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Side B

( Uh-huh. It is near that old tree? )

•
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Mrs; Oaks: Yes. You can see it all in one stop. It isn't as far as the
street from this house. And the house was some of these - whose house was
that - same one at the famous tree?
TWO GOVERNOR LEFLORES

' » .

Mr. Oaks: Oh, I believe it was did Governor Leflore.
Mrs. Oaks: Some notorious person back in.those days Mr. Oaks: I think it was built years ago when old,.Governor LeFlore - I
think the Choctaws had two* LeFlores that was Governor. It was pretty soon
after they came to - after their ancestors came here from.Mississippi.
Voice in/background: Who was Mack LeFlore?
Mr. Oaks: Oh,, I don't know. He was an old timer.- He was as old as I am
now when I was just a kid, and he lived right here. Don't you remember an
old timer, LeFlore? He - I used to know some of the LeFlores over at
Bokchito and Bennington. Mr. Oak.s: This one was over by Summer field - west of Wister - Do you know
where Summerfield is? Yeah. Near Talihina. There's a depot down there.
Do you remember old Judge Hoi son? You remember him?
Voice: Yeah. I heard of him. Well, he and Mack LeFlore were some kin in
some way or another, I don't know - went to school there. He was Judge Hoison's
But as far as him being judge, \ don't know about that. They called'him
Judge, might be mean for all I know.
,.
*.
Mr. Oaks: Well, there was (sentence not clear). I used to go up there. I
think there were two of those LeFlores that had been governor of the Choctaws.
Voice: Mack and Joe?
Mr. Oaks: I don't know. I think it give the given names but I don't
remember - it might a been, but it goes back a long ways.
ELIXIR SPRINGS
( Well, we'll have*' to check on that when we get up around Poteau. Before
we came back to that paper - we were talking about a spring up here where
they.had a - what's the name of that? )
Mrs. Oaks: ' Elixir Springs?
1

( Elixir Springs? )
'
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Mrs. Oaks: Yes, Elixir Springs. Elixir is Choctaw word but I don't know how
to spell it. But that's the name of it.
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